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Ageas Insurance Solutions choose WML’s DataGateway software to 
condition documents for secure print and fulfilment outsourcing.

Sheffield, South Yorkshire, UK, 4 October 2012

One of the UK’s leading* Personal lines insurance brokers, Ageas Insurance Solutions 
(AIS), has chosen WML’s DataGateway software to condition its multi-platform insurance 
documents for compliance and secure print and fulfilment outsourcing.  After a year-long 
trial of the software, WML’s DataGateway proved to be successful in improving document 
compliance and work-flow.

The  DataGateway  software  was  developed  to  work  with  document  output  from  most 
insurance applications such as CDL Classic, CDL Strata and CDL CEDS as well as SSP 
Insight and Open GI solutions.  Using customer-defined business rules, the software will 
check  the  content  of  each  document  to  ensure  it  is  correct  and  collated  properly. 
Documents  that  are  verified  as  complete  and  correct  are  converted  into  an  industry 
standard output for centralised production and fulfilment. 

Paul  Newman, Head of  Information Technology at  AIS commented: “Implementing the 
DataGateway solution will standardise our document production from multiple back office 
software products and improve document compliance.  We can now present a standard 
document output format to our external print and fulfilment partners.”

WML’s  DataGateway  software  runs  within  a  VMware  environment  which  means  it  is 
flexible and scalable.  A variety of optional modules including version controlled template 
manager,  dynamic  logic  profiles  per  data  stream,  batch  sort  logic,  tracked  electronic 
document delivery and disaster recovery are available.

William Matthew Limited has developed a number of unique document processing and 
emulation products that are used by financial services, medical and retail companies.  For 
more information contact Mark Brown: mbrown@wmltd.co.uk.
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Press Release: Ageas Insurance Solutions (AIS)

Notes to editors:

Ageas Insurance Solutions (AIS) is one of the UK’s leading* Personal lines insurance brokers and is part  
of a successful and growing insurance group.  With almost a million customers, AIS employs 500 people at 
its offices in Stoke-on-Trent.

AIS currently operates three major direct personal lines brands: Auto Direct, Cover Direct and Done Deal  
Insurance.  AIS also works with major brands wishing to provide insurance products to their customer base 
as an additional revenue stream and with brokers looking to outsource their personal lines business. Clients 
enjoy fully tailored, seamless solutions with access to a wide range of products, quotes from the UK’s leading 
insurers, detailed management reporting and a state of the art UK-based customer contact centre.

Ageas UK is a leading provider of award-winning Personal, Commercial and Protection insurance solutions 
in the UK.  Ageas UK distributes both its Non-Life and Life products through a range of channels including 
brokers, IFAs, intermediaries, affinity partners and the Internet, as well as through its retail strategy via its 
wholly or partially-owned companies (Ageas Insurance Solutions, Castle Cover, Kwik Fit Financial Services, 
RIAS and Tesco Underwriting).

Insuring around eight  million customers and working with  a  range of  partners,  Ageas is  recognised for 
delivering consistent and high-quality customer experiences.  It employs over 5,400 people with a head office 
based in Eastleigh and others based in Belfast, Bournemouth, Glasgow, Gloucester, London, Reigate and 
Stoke-on-Trent.

PRESS CONTACT: Louisa Barnard, Tel: 023 8031 3147.  E-mail: Louisa.barnard@ageas.co.uk

*Ageas Retail achieved 4th place in the Insurance Times Top 50 Personal Lines Brokers 2012 (consisting of 
Ageas Insurance Solutions, Kwik Fit Financial Services, RIAS and Castle Cover).

William Matthew Limited   (  WML  )   is a software development company with its main office at The Quadrant  
Business Centre in Sheffield, South Yorkshire.  The company is registered in Epworth, Doncaster.  WML 
delivers innovative  document  processing  and  print  outsource  solutions  to  UK, American  and  European  
customers operating in the financial, retail, manufacturing and healthcare industries.
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